


About Us
Lianyungang Haideyi Foods Co., Ltd mainly produce Dried shredded Squid, Dried 
Squid tentacle pieces, Dried Pepper treated squid, Smoked Squid half-rings, Dried 
Pollock Fillets and strips Dried Blue whiting fillets and strips, Dried Yellow strip 
trevally and other kinds of Dried fishes ,etc. 

Продуктовая компания «Хайдеи», г. Ляньюньган производит сушеный 
шинкованный кальмар, сушеные щупальца кальмара,копченые полоски,сушеные 
полоски треска,  кальмара сушеный кальмар с перцем,сушеный желтый 
полосатик, сушеную рыбу-иглу, а также другие виды сушеной рыбы.

Contact Information
Company Name: LIANYUNGANG HAIDEYI FOODS CO., LTD.
Company Address: DONGLINZI VILLAGE ZHEWANG TOWN GANYU COUNTY 
LIANYUNGANG CITY, JIANGSU PROVINCE, CHINA  Zip Code 222113
Tel: +86 518 86860001
Fax: +86 518 86860016
E-mail: hesong1973@vip.163.com
Website: www.haideyi.com
Contact Person: MR HE SONG
Product category：seafood; fish snacks

mailto:hesong1973@vip.163.com
http://www.haideyi.com/


About Us:
Company Name: Longkou Jiabao Aquatic Foodstuffs Co., Ltd.

Product category: Dried seafood, snack

Our company was established in 1989 and employed 1000 workers with fix assets of RMB 60 
Million Yuan, 6 advanced modern production lines and sets of 10000- ton refrigerators. Our main 
products are dried fish production such as dried squid shred, dried squid wings, dried bulewhiting 
shred, peppery bulewhiting black etc. Our annual outputs are 8000 tons of Pollack and 5000 tons 
of squid. With increasing exporting business, we founded a new modern EU standard exporting 
workshop in 2001. We also had passed the registration of HACCP and owned self-support import 
& export right.

We have gained widely support and credibility from both internal and international market based 
on our advanced technology supporting system, high standard management and the business 
concept of "Quality Utmost and Market Oriented". We are being more popular in the international 
market.

Contact Information:
Company Name: Longkou Jiabao Aquatic Foodstuffs Co., Ltd.
Company Address: Shiliang Town, Longkou City, Shandong China
Tel: +86-535-8762280
Fax: +86-535-8762280
E-mail: info@jiabao-cn.com
Website: http://www.jiabao-cn.com

Products: 
1, Dried Squid shredded                        2. Dried squid strips

3, dried pollack slice                             4. dried suqid tentacles 

mailto:info@jiabao-cn.com
http://www.jiabao-cn.com/


5 Dried bluewthing with pepper                    6. dried founder fish

7.,dried yellow strips fish                            8. needle fish



About Us
Chengde Runlong Foodstuffs Co., Ltd. was established in 1998, which owns two frozen factory, 
two individual quick frozen production lines with 10000 Ton annual processing capacity and a 
cold storage with 5000 tons capacity. Otherwise, owns a salted product factory, a fresh mushroom 
factory and a canned mushroom factory. Total technician is more than 300. The company has 
implemented ISO22000, HACCP and BRC Quality Management Systems.  The main products are 
IQF, Fresh, Salted, Canned, Dried mushrooms. Sincerely we welcome interested friends from all 
over the world cooperate with us. Thank you.

Contact Information:
Company:  CHENGDE RUNLONG FOODSTUFFS CO.,LTD
Address: PINGQUAN COUNTY,CHENGDE ,HEBEI PROVINCE,CHINA  zip code: 067500
Contact Person: YANCHUN ZHOU
Tel: 86-314-6205086
Fax: 86-314-6205999
E-mail: budiansky@163.com
Website: www.cdrunlong.com

mailto:budiansky@163.com
http://www.cdrunlong.com/


About Us

Junan Yujia Peanut Foodstuff Co,.Ltd. is located in the leading Peanut producing area-Junan 
Country,Shandong China, owning six factory plants and two pieces of Standardized Peanut Producing 
Bases.We have 185 staffs,inclusive of 40 managing and special qualified persons. Our factory covers 30000 
square meters with 20,000 mts warehouse capability. We have advanced manufacturing equipments and 
world-class computation and inspection establishment. Our annual throughput is more than 25,000 mts 
peanuts and products and other byproducts is about 10000 mts. We are an industrial and trading cooperation 
that is mainly in the exportation of peanut series while accessorizing in the manufacturing and distribution of 
the other farm byproducts.

We always adhere "Quality and Customer are the first" as our company motto, Strengthening our internal 
management,increasing the investment on the technology and exploiting home and abroad market vigorously. 
Now our market is much more extensive and our products are also more and more various, for example 
peanut series, Pumpkin seeds and so on. At present our products have been exported to more than 40 
countries and areas such as: Middle South America,East Europe,Australia,European Countries,North 
Africa,Middle East,Southeast Asia,and so on. Our Products "Yujia" brand Peanut and Peanut products made 
of high quality materials without social effects of pollution, was honored "The first batch famous agriculture 
product in shandong province" especially enjoyed high reputation in the international market. We export 
peanuts and different kinds of farm produce 2000mts annually was honored "leading cereals & oil 
corporation state supported" by State Administration of Grain Agricultural Development Bank and 
nominated" Emphasis Top-notch Enterprise in Agricultural Industrialization of Linyi City" also dubbed "Best 
Chinese Supplier" by US-CHINA International Exchange Association and" Fugle Company both in Quality 
and Credit Standing" by China Quality Guarantee Center for Light Industrial Products,besides,was classified 
as "advanced tax paying company""trustful and credited enterprise of the city grade" and so on.

The General Manager, Mr Zhang Chuanzhou, and all the staffs sincerely thank all friends for your loving and 
supporting; we also hope to promote,by our joint efforts with clients home and abroad, both our friendship 
and mutual advantage.

Website：www.yujiapeanut.com

Phone No.：86+05397275976,86+18354415454 

Email Box：davidli@chinesepeanut.cn

http://www.yujiapeanut.com/
mailto:davidli@chinesepeanut.cn


Weihai Jili Foods Co., Ltd
ADD: Haiyangsuo Industrial Area , Rushan County , Shandong Prov,China

TEL:    +86-631-6791998 Email:  jilifoods@126.com

Contact 
Person:
Qingting 

Wang
FAX:    +86-631-6791988 website: www.jilifoods.cn

Company Introduction

Weihai Jili Foods Co., Ltd. is located in Weihai, Southeast of the Shandong 

Peninsula, one of the most habitable areas of the United Nations. It is located in the 

north temperate zone, four distinct seasons , pollution-free soil and water, which 

provide excellent natural conditions for the growth of ginger, so it is international 

main ginger supply base in recent years. High quality local ginger is awarded raw 

material export base by the European Union, the United States and Japan, etc. 

international markets.

Weihai Jili Foods Co., Ltd. makes full use of local ginger’s quality and 

geographical advantages, carries out strict region management, implements HACCP 

quality management system and passes KOSHER certification. The ginger products 

meet import standards of Japan, the European Union, the United States, etc. 

countries, It provides high-quality ginger products for consumers around the world, 

including: crystallized ginger, ginger in syrup, sushi ginger and ginger in brine etc. It 

covers an area of 40000 m2, produces crystallized ginger and ginger in syrup 2400 

tons, sushi ginger 2200 tons, ginger in brine 3000 tons. Currently it is the largest and 

most complete professional ginger products manufacturing factory in China.

mailto:jili_ginger@126.com


Product Catalog
product specification photo

White slice

Sushi ginger
1kg/bag    

10bags/ctn

1400ctns/20f

Pink slice

Slice

25-55*3-5mm

Chunk

12-20mm

Cube

8-10mm

Stick

30-45-8*8mm

Round

20-35x6-8mm

Crystallized

ginger

5kg/bag

4bags/ctn

850ctns/20f

Ball

60-70lb



Shaving

1-10mmmix

Cube

8-10mm

Chunk

12-20mm

Stick

30-45-8*8mm 

Round

20-35x6-8mm 

Ginger in 

syrup

100kg/drum

220drums/20f

Ball

60-70/b 

Shaving

      irregular

Chunk

12-20mm

Cube

6-10mm

Ginger in 

Brine
100kg/drum

220drums/20f

Stick

30-45-8*8mm



Shanghai Lianying Import &Export Co., Ltd devotes onself to provide all kinds of high-
quality chinese foods for foreign customers. We always keep good partnership with our 
producers and strictyly supervise in the production process. Our main products include as 
below: 
-Frozen foodstuffs: roasted eel, boiled ostopus, shrimp, scallop meat, noodles Udon and 
Lamen, seaweed salad 

-Dried vegetables: wakame, cutted kelp, roasted sushi nori, mushrooms
-Flavoring: soy peanut-sesame sauce,kimche sauce, unagi sauce,tonkatsu sauce, teriyaki 
sauce, hon mirin, mirin fu, sushi vinegar, sushi ginger, wasabi powder, hondashi powder

Шанхай Ляньин Импорт&Экспорт Ко.,Лтд преследует предоставление разных 
китайских высококачественных продуктов питания для зарубежных клиентов. Мы 
всегда имеем хорошие отношения сотрудничества с нашими производителями и 
строго контролируем качество в процессе производства. Наши основные продукты 
как ниже:
-Заморозка: жаренный угорь, варенный осмьног, креветка, гребешок, лапша Удон и 
Рамен,салат из водорослей(Чука).
-Сухие овощи: вакаме, морская капуста, жаренный суши нори, грибы
-Приправы: ореховый соус, соус Кимчи, Унаги, Тонкацу, Терияки, Мирин, Мирин Фу, 
суши уксус, маринованный имбирь, порошок Васаби, Хондаши. 

Products:



About Us
Founded in April, 2002, YichangYinjin Package Co., Ltd. is located at the picturesque town of 
famous spirit in China-the Three Gorges Science& Technology Package Industrial Park of 
Longquan Town of Yiling District, a membership enterprise of Daohuaxiang Group, and is a 
professional enterprise professionally manufacturing plastic bottle cap, gift box, pallet, bottle 
blanket, circulating box and sorting box. 
Covering a floor area of 60Mu and with fixed assets of 11 million yuan, the Company has more 
than 200 sets of advanced domestic and overseas devices, and the Company has the technical 
capacity of annual production of 300 million of high-end, intermediate and low-end bottle caps, 
600 thousand gift boxes, 300 thousand pallets, 4 billion bottle blankets, 500 thousand circulating 
boxes and sorting boxes. The Company is provided with “two offices, four departments and three 
workshops”, namely: General Manager Office, Company office, Production Department, Finance 
Department, Quality and Technology Department, Supply and Sales Department, plastic injection 
and stamping workshop, assembling workshop and mold workshop. 
       
 “Sharp tools make work well”, as one member of the “Three Hundred Project” strategy of 
Daohuaxiang Group, Yinjin Company takes science& technology innovation as the development 
trend. The Company introduces Zhenxiong 2600T, Sanshun Model 380 large-sized plastic 
injection machine, full automatic stamping machine, UV hot stamping machine, full automatic 
bottle cap assembling line etc. with total number of over 200 sets. Depending on credit ideas, 
exquisite technological devices, advanced production technology and scientific management, the 
enterprises have achieved innovation results, and the Company has obtained 19 national patents 
and partial products have become the standard in the industry.
 “Human-centered and excellent management”, through the Company’s many years’ efforts, 
there are 370 persons in the Company, senior managers and technicians accounting for 30% and 
team spirit and adept skills are our factors for our rapid development. In the year 2013, the 
production value of the Company of 2013 reaches 180 million yuan, with tax and profit of 10.40 
million yuan, and takes on increasing. 
       
The Company adheres to the quality guidelines of “quality first, customer foremost; fine 
workmanship and continuous improvement” and meets customers’ demands with sharp 
innovation and enterprising belief. 
       
The Company’s service tenet: quality assured, sincere service. 



About Us 
Established in 1994, Bozhou Gujing Glass Product Co.LTD is the subsidiary 
company of Anhui Gujing Group Co.,Ltd. With the honor of Credit Enterprise in 
Anhui Province and One of TOP TEN Taxes Enterprise in Bozhou, the company 
owns 1322 staff, 86 billion 600 million RMB registered capital, the annual output of 
liquid glass arrive 58 ton and sales income arrive 210 billion RMB. The main 
business of the company is producing and selling of glass products and providing 
relevant technical service and support. Since its foundation, the company devotes 
itself to provide high quality glass products, good service and solution scheme for 
customer and creates long period value for itself. 

The company has a young, professional and knowledgeable staff group. Because of its 
rich experience in the glass producing industry, the company has established good 
relations of cooperation with some famous liquor company in China such as Gujing 
Group, Jiangsu Yanghe Company, Huaze G.roup etc. The advanced manufacturing 
technical meets the requirement of the international standard. The quality is stable. 
The products have been exported to America, the South–East Asia and other countries 
in recent years. It has always enjoyed a good reputation in Domestic and Overseas 
Glass industry. 

The company has 4 glass bottle production furnaces, 8 automatic and NC production 
lines, 6 automatic spray painting line,10 automatic decal working line and 1 automatic 
sanding line. The company can produce glass bottle with different material such as 

crystal material, high whiteness material，general whiteness material at the same 

time. The processing technology includes silk screening, labeling, spray painting, 
frosting, sandblasting. The annual production arrive 95 million pieces of bottles.    

The company implements the ISO9001 quality management system comprehensively, 
arrive in the line of Third Grade Safety Production Standardization Enterprises. The 
quality of products passed the NQST, SGS Text, owns the drug packaging material 
and containers registration number 20090254 of the State Food & Drug 
Administration and bottle labeling pipeline patent number ZL2012 20064450.3 of the 
State Intellectual Property Office. The company adheres to the working conception 
“Cooperation, Efficiency, Innovation, Excellent”, obedience to the conviction “No 
best, but better”, sticks to the develop policy “Quality is the base”, expects to 
establish long-term cooperation relation with the company all over the world.  

Contact Person: Jenny Xu 

Tel ：+86 558 5790959   Fax ：+86 558 5793199   

Mob：+8613856739673



Email:Sales@glassgj.com  Msn：jennyglassgj@hotmail.com

Address ：Zhangji, Gujing District, Bozho City, Anhui Province China  

Postcode：236800  

Products







Haida Expo 

Market 
consulting 

Space 
service 

Attendee 
service  

Space 
sales 

Trade 
Shows 

marketing 

Beijing Haida International Exhibition Co., Ltd 
www.haida-expo.com 
Add:     Room 2002, Ruicheng International Building, No. 71 Chaoyang Road, Beijing 100123, China 
Email:   haida_09@126.com 
Tel:       0086 10 51281551- 8004 
Fax:      0086 10 51281551- 8005 


